
Emma is a 9-year-old girl diagnosed with sensory integra-tion dysfunction. Her parents noticed that Emma had diffi-culty attending in class, following directions, decreasedcoordination and difficulty tolerating different clothing fab-rics. Emma was seen for traditional OT for sensory integra-tion issues and then took a short break from beforebeginning therapy three times a week using the InteractiveMetronome.Upon initial evaluation Emma had definite difficulty with au-ditory processing and probable difficulty with touch, multi-sensory, movement affecting activity level and behavioraloutcomes of sensory processing. Functionally, Emma washaving difficulty paying attentionwhen distractionwas pres-ent, appeared to not hear what was being said to her, wassensitive to certain fabrics and was irritated by shoes andsocks. She had difficulty assuming and maintaining bothsupine flexion and prone extension postures.During Emma’s initial use of the IM her frustration was evi-dent, and sensory breaks were provided as needed. Shetended to seek out the large therapy ball and bounce in be-tween many exercises. Her frustration was evident duringany exercise where she had to cross midline, use her lowerextremities or use both upper and lower extremities together.Her favorite exercise was putting 2switches up on the Velcrowall and either sitting onthe rolling stool thatwould also spin and hit-ting the switches orlying supine on the ball(so she was inverted)and reaching for theswitches behind her.When IM was initiatedwith Emma we had dif-ficulty with earphones.“They make my earssweat!” she said. Shewould wear them,but they seemedvery distracting, asshewould constantly

touch them to adjust them.She also was extremelydistracted by “itchy palms”for the first 5-6 sessions.The itching was resolved byallowing Emma to have awetpaper towel that she couldtouch during the exercises, andperforming wall push-ups between exer-cises. It was interesting to watch Emma when she was itchybecause she would clap her hands much harder as if todampen her sensory system.After completing 17 therapy sessions incorporating the IMEmma was functionally a much more organized little girl. Atschool, she was attending better during classroom activitiesand completing herwork on time. At Girl Scouts shewas nowearning badges which required memorization and directionfollowing. Her mother noted that at a party she was able toparticipate in the party games, and even won a game! All ofthese things added up to a much more self confident littlegirl. Emma began asking to have friends overmore often, andstruggled less to complete homework every night.We really saw an improvement in her ability to motor planand execute smooth, controlledmovements. Another big dif-ference was that Emma’s right and left side seemed to bemore integrated.Standardized testing showed dramatic improvement. Her ini-tial assessment using the Beery VMI she showed an ageequivalent of 5.11 years, which reflected in her handwriting(poorly formed letters). Her Beery VMI post-test jumped toan age equivalent of 11.2 years. Her handwriting was beau-tiful and she now enjoyed drawing. Shapes were smooth andpressure on the pencil was even.With such wonderful results Emmawas discharged from OTat the end of the sessions with IM. Using IM as a modalityduring Emma’s treatment sessions really boosted herprogress, and she and her parents were thrilled!
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